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THE FRATERNITY OF OSIRIS.
The Order Sons of Osiris was founded by the Ancient
Egyptian Priesthood and all such as belonged to it were
the real Initiates. The Order is Religious-Mystic and has
nothing whatever to do with governments. It teaches the
science and initiation of the ancients. It proceeded froir
nature, or rather had its nature perfected through art an
founded upon experience. The Order possesses not only &
Ritual, but it also gives a complete system of training which
starts the neophyte at the beginning of True Mysticism
and gradually takes him up to Sublime Initiation. The
Order as it is to-day is a lineal descendant of the Ancient
Osirian Priesthood and the commission held by the present
Supreme Master was granted him by the Brotherhood in
Mexico. For full information, address
“ T h e E g y pt i a n / '
R i c h l a n d Ce n t e r , Pa .

. ARE YOU INTERESTED
In Occultism ? If you are, then you certainly know that the
Rosicrucian Fraternity is the oldest Mystic Order in ex
istence. Knowing this, you will surely want to know all
about it, its teachings, etc. There is but one work that gives
the truth, “ The Rosicrucians; their Teachings/' by R.
Swinburne Clymer. Regular price, $5.00. Special price,
$3.00.
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T H E E IR E MYSTERY.

We freely admit our Oriental character and modes of
thought, and challenge the showing of any grand human
idea that did not originate in the Eastern lands.
We claim to know the GRAND SECRET, and to be able
to teach mankind many things concerning the body, soul,
will, prolongation of existence, and concentration of men
tal energy, never dreamed of by the thinkers of colder lati
tudes, and) the assertion that any of our hooks contain mat
ter opposite to the pure Christie faith, we utterly and flatly
deny. True, these hooks contain startling and extraordi
nary statements and beliefs; yet we boldly challenge any.
human being to point to one doctrine at all subversive of
correct human morals, in whole or in part; or any doctrine
which has the slightest tendency to draw the soul one inch
away from God. On the contrary, hosts have been saved
Erom despair, suicide, and irremediable ruin, by perusing
these works. It is urged against us that we “ Believe in,
and Practice Magic;” we admit the fact: we certainly do,
—the pure white, bright, effulgent, radiantly glorious
Magic of the human Will,—through and by which alone,
human passions are made to correct themselves, and by
which alone, otherwise defenceless Woman is fully armed
against the coarse brutalisms of thousands of misnamed

“ men and husbands” and this is a purely Christie power too,
an integrant of the early Christie faith,—dead here, and
buried nearly everywhere else, beneath mountains of gabble-dust, deserts of error. It is further charged that we
have “ certain quite extraordinary esoteric, or secret doc
trines.” We admit the fact, and the animus is apparent
from that other fact, namely, “ That these secret doctrines
are only divulged to the pure, virtuous, and worthy.” Onr
assailants failed in all their schemes to penetrate these
mysteries, and the inference is plain, nor can even the
disaffected fail to see “ the reason w hy.” Now, however,
we herewith present some of these “ secret doctrines,” with
holding only such as eoneem the domestics, celestie, mag
netic, and volential interests and life and power of man
kind, which we only reveal to Initiates of the Higher De
grees: and be it known that there is nothing in even these
secrets to soil the fabrics of the fairest and purest female
mind on the whole vast earth, much less that of any man
who ever lived.
We publish these things now, for the first time in our
LONG history, or since the world began,— a brief and par
tial compend of what we believe and know, concerning me
thods whereby the human being can penetrate the domains
o f the Shadow, and glimpse the ineffable effulgence of the
gorgeous light, and learn immeasurably more of the Dy
namic or Mechanical, the Chemical, Sensory, Emotional,
Electric, AEthic, Ethereal, Physical, Magnetic, and Intel
lectual Universes, or realms and grades of Being, than is
possible to man not possessing our data, and, therefore,
ignorant o f the laws or via. We claim to stand in the door
o f the dawn, within the cryptic portals o f the luminous
worlds, and that the lamp that lights us is Love supreme.
Unlike others, we do not reeognize God as the Light, for
this can be seen and known, but as the U X FA TII031A BLE
SH ADOW , the unreachable CENTRE, the impenetrable
M YSTERY, the unimaginable M AJESTE,— UTTERLY
past discovery,— and who, as we approach, ever recedes, al
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luring us thus through illimitable ages and epochs, up the
steep m ountains o f achievem ent,—the whole end of hfa ’
being.— in which opinion we, of course, differ from all p
losophies in Christendom.
W e hold) th at no pow er ever comes to man through the
intellect. W e say that the adage “ Knowledge is Power”
is false; but that Goodness alone is Power, and that that
pertains to th e heart only, hence that Power comes onlv to
the Soul through Love (not lust, mind you), but love, the
underlying, Prim al F irelife, subtending the basis of being,
— the form ative flowing floor of the worlds—the true sen
sing of which is the beginning of the road to personal power.
Love lieth at the foundation, and is the synonym of life and
strength and elingingness. Thus it happens that a Loving
eouple grow youthful in soul, because, in their union, thev
strike this divine spark, replenish themselves with the es
sence o f life, grow stronger and less brutal, and draw down
to them the divine Are from the aerial spaces. (This now is
by accident.)
Couples not loving, exhaust each other, and wear their
souls to shreds, so that after death they enter the ethereal
realms in a state of Immotral sc-ranniness, requiring a long
lapse to reach celestial phunptitude. We claim methods of
averting all this, and how?
Holding, as we do. that Deity dwells within the Shadow,
beyond the everlasting Flame,—the amazing glories of
which minds have confounded with the very God.—we de
clare all things, especially the human soul, to be a form of
F ir e : that man is NOT the only intelligence in nature, but
that there are, and the aerial spaces abound with, multi
form intelligences, having their conscious origin in Aeth, as
man has his in matter; and that there are GRADES of
these, towering away in infinite series of hierarchies, hu
man, and ultra-human, to an unimaginable Eterne. We
hold that the soul is a polar world of white fire within the
human body; that its NEGATIVE only resides within the
brain as a general dwelling; that in dreamless sleep it goes

to the solar plexus to impart stores of life-fire to the bodyin direams it visits (by sight and rapport) other scencrvV•
and that all dreams have a determinate meaning and pur
pose.
We hold that the other pole of the soul is situated within
the genital system; (Scientific researches have proven this
conclusively) that in true marriage the entire Soul officiates
at the celebration; that both positive and negatives of each
parent assist at the incarnation of the new souls that gen
uine marriage calls into the world); that where no mutual
love inspires the parents, only one of the two forces of their
souls officiate, and) the consequence is that the wTorld is full
of half-men, half-women, and weaklings: and thus it is seen
why illegitimate children are generally the smartest,—it is
because Love was the inspiration. Apply the principles
laid) down by us, and it is seen how wherefrom it happens
that inferior-BRAINED, but strong-Loving women become
mothers of mento-moral millionaires ; while brainy mothers
give us children born to intellectual penury; inferior
brained, but large, love-natured men usually become fathers
to their mental superiors; while we all know that genius
generally, nay, notoriously, produces mental weaklings. We
are quite aware of the extraordinary novelty of our beliefs,
but we intend to revolutionize the world with them. Never
theless and notwithstanding.*
Now, the superior pole of the soul is in direct magnetic
and ethereal contact with the Soul of Being; the founda
tion-fire of the universe; with all that vast domain under
lying increase, growth, emotion, beauty, heat, energy; the
SOLE and base of being; the subtending Love, or Fire-floor
of Existence. Hence through Love man seizes directly on
all that is, and is in actual contact and rapport with all and
singular every being that FEELS and LOVES within the
confines of God’s habitable universe. Blit any amount of
brain or learning he may have affiliates him to a very few at
•Taught in our instructions concerning this point.

most because all God’s creatures love and feel, while com
paratively few can 1 th in k and know. Love forever against
the World. The positive element or part of the soul, in the
male, is in, near, and about, the prostatic gland, with three
radii extending to the connected viscera, whence it happens
that emasculation injures the very soul itself.
In the fem ale, the major force of the soul resides in the
uterus, w ith three radii extending to the right and left
ovaria and the connecting viscera, whence it happens that
illness or- injuries THERE have the most baneful and de
bilitating effect upon all other departments of her nature.
“ A fine specimen of a man” is never spoken of any mere
bundle of brains and learning, hut alwavs of one with fine
physical presence and magnetic fullness, indicating love,
well cultured. So also of woman. Thus the world uncon
sciously acknowledges that much of the truth enunciated
now by us. Declaring that true manhood is more or less en
rapport with one or more of the upper hierarchies of In-'
telligent Potentialities, earth-born and not earth-born, we
believe there are means whereby a person may become as
sociated with, and receive instructions from, them. More
than that: we believe in talismans; that it is possible to
construct and wear them, and that they emit a peculiar
light, discernible across the gulfs of Space by these intelli
gent powers, just as we discern a diamond across a play
house ; that such are signals to the beholders, and that they
will, and do, cross the chasmal steeps to save, succor, and
assist the wrearers, just as a good brother here flies to the
relief of him who shall give the grand hailing-signs of dis
tress. This is provable. This Asiatic mystery of the will,
properly cultivated, is the highest aid to man, for it is a di
vine Energos, white, pure, magic; the miracle-working po
tentiality which cometh only to the free and wholly un
shackled human soul: while to woman it is the only salva
tion from marital vampirism; the shield and buckler of
her power, and the groundwork upon which must be builded
the real rule of her influence in the world and at home.

We say that the field of its action is over the natural ele
ments of Physical Being ( 1 ). Over the AEtherics of Space
( 2 ) Over succession of duration o f events,— Time ( 3 ). But
that these Powers and Energies are not to be had for the
mere asking. They are obtainable only through a trium
phant abnegation of mental littleness, sm all selftitude, and
reasonless egotisme; and by victorious performance of the
tasks willed by IT ; the very basis of the law of psychical
evolution,— tasks of mind essential to the rapid growth, be
neath the outer, and above the seen, of all who seek to be
come knowing (1 ), Magnetic (2 ), Powerful (3 ). For a
regal, thus-trained WILL, in man or woman is the ONLY
road to Vigor ( I ) , Perpetuity of Specific Energy (2 ), In
crement of youth-life in all, at any lapse of terrestrial time
(3 ) , Attainment of Specific Energy (4 ), beyond the lot of
ordinary human beings—“ Accidents’’ aside. In a word,
we claim that IT is the only means o f mastery over the
sublimer Secrets and Forces of the Natural, Ethereal, and
Celestial universes, and of the first as more concerning em
bodied man, because it leads directly to the key wherewith
can be unlocked the Seven Gates,—Money (1 ), Love (2),
Clairvoyance (3 ), Special Mental Powrer (4 ), General
Power (5 ), Magnetic Presence ( 6 ), and Ubique, or far sight
(7). Of these, the writer of this manifesto chose the
second, third, and fourth, with what results, the wide world
well knows.
Many are called, but few are chosen, to abide with us in
absolute, full fellowship, for three reasons: First, haste, im
patience. Second, grabbleism. Because Silence is S tren g th ;
and the silent lip and steady head alone are worthy. Third,
because we do not believe in the, to us, absurd dogma of hu
man equality; it is the demonstrable negation of all human
reason and experience; is a hypocritical, cruel, and delusive
falsehood; puts people out of their element, and into wrong
positions; it never was, will, nor can be, true; for “ aristoc
racy” of some kind always rules, is always a unit in inter
ests, while “ democracy” always is RULED, and is eternally

a t w a r w ith its e lf , a n d c la sh in g about its own interests
w hich in te r e s ts i t p e rp e tu a lly in ju re s and destrovs B ut it
is tr u e t h a t so m e so u ls a re nobler, better, higher finer
ric h e r, r ip e r , r o u n d e r ,— these seven ,— than some other souls,
a n d a re w o r th im m e a su ra b ly m ore, whether weighed or
p lu m b e d in G o d ’s scales o r M a n ’s. F o r some souls are
y o u n g , g re e n , a c id , a c rid , im p e rfe ct, an d non-polsed.__these
s e v e n ,— a n d s u c h s ta n d fo r aeons of ages gaping, on the
h ig h w a y s, a t re g a l souls ru s h in g across the deeps toward
a c h ie v e m e n t; h e re , th e re , now. then, up the streets of the
w o rld s, a n d d o w n th e c o rrid o rs o f heaven,—splendid, “ aris
t o c r a t i c ” so u ls, w ho w ill circu m n av ig ate eternity while the
o th e r s a r e w o n d e rin g .— “ W h a t n e x t? ” and “ Did vou
e v e r ? ” — n e w so u ls, ju s t cre a te d , requiring a thousand or
tw o o f a g e s to g et th e ir e te rn a l sea-legs on, before being
a b le to s te a d ily w alk th e decks o f th e eviternal ship of cen
tu r ie s a n d p o w e r, o r com pete w ith those who, living now,
y e t h a v e p a s s e d th e ir o rd eals lo n g before this civilization
h a d ta k e n ro o t in th e m ouldy soil of scores that had pre
c e d e d it,— m en w ho m ake a n d g o vern circumstances instead
o f a llo w in g c irc u m sta n c e s to govern them.—men of abso
lu te i n d i v i d u a l i t y o f c h a ra c te r, b o m kings of will, and ma
j e s t ic o f p u r p o s e .
T h e re a s o n ic h y w ill be re a d ily seen by recurring to the
b a s ic p r o p o s itio n s o f th e divine Sciences, which declare that
G o d , t h e SO U L/ o f th e universe, is positive heat, celestial
fir e ; t h a t th e a u r a o f D ie ty (G od-od) is LOVE, the prime
e le m e n t o f a ll p o w e r, th e e x te rn a l fire-sphere, the inform
in g a n d f o r m a tiv e p u lse of m a tte r. The Induction is cry
s t a l l i n e ; f o r i t fo llo w s th a t whoso h a th m ost love,—whether
i ts e x p r e s s io n be coarse or fine, c u ltu re d or rude.—hath,
th e r e f o r e , m o st o f G od in him o r h e r ; the element of time be
i n g c o m p e te n t to th e p e rfe c tin g o f a ll refining influences
o v e r t h e o c e a n , i f n o t u p o n th e h ith e r side. Conversely put,
th e s t a t e m e n t s ta n d s th u s : whoso m ost resembles God there
f o r e h a t h m o s t o f love, goodness, a n d th e elements of power.
G o d is n o t a lib e r tin e . Now, these la te n t energies we claim

that we alone have the true know ledge o f ; that we tmderstand the laws o f love, will, and ethereal force, and the prin
ciples and modes o f their evolution, and crystallization in
the homes, the result aimed at being the elim ination of the
gross, and their orderly consolidation into personal power.
W e hold that Love is ever, was, and eternally w ill be, abso
lutely pure. Paste is not diamond, though th ey resemble
somewhat, nor is Love ever anything but its own transcend
ent self; y et normal passion is divine, because through it
alone God gives true men to the great m an-wanting world.
There can be no sneh thing as unholy lo v e ; nor good bad
ness, nor bad goodness.
True P A SSIO X E is but one, and a minor mode, of Love’s
expression; its officers are triplicate, and when people un
derstand that one grand secret, farewell to social, domestic,
and all other ills; and it is this grand secret we have, for
long years, been teaching, somewhat, not fu lly, in our books,
on both shores of the oceans that girdle the world. We
know that brains and intellects differ, but hearts and affec
tion are ever the same; that through these last, man can at
tain unto Goodness, and woman reign queen and equal,
where she now serves as drudge, toy, and legal and illegal,
— SOMETHING WORSE; that woman, as such, has most
of love crystallized within her; and for th a t reason is en
titled to stand the peer of the best man breathing God ’s free
air; not by reason of her beauty, accomplishments, wealth,
or any other accident, but because she hath the womb;—
the perfected laboratory wherein she fashioneth, and alone
completes, what it took God, Nature, and Man, singly and
combined, to only begin; and that, too, so badly, that the
wonder is that swarming hordes of murderers do not throng
the world’s highways where civilized man now walks. But
so infinitely great an artiste is she, that from the worst of
seed she has raised many a splendid human tree; redeemed
the race from savagery'; fostered and cultured art, science
religion, and all that renders earth habitable, and that, too,
under all sorts of repressions and bad conditions; assuredly

entitling her now to a chance of trying what SHE can do,
under favorable circumstances, who did so well under the
bad; and we hold this to be the strongest argument for the
real riRights of Woman” ever made since the world began;
and we advance it only as on-e of the external reasons we en
tertain,- holding in reserve others as much stronger and
more vogent than these, as a chain cable is superior to a
child’s slender whipcord.
We, the Brotherhood, further hold that there are
AEthereal (spacial) centers of Love, Power, Force, Energy,
Goodness, and for, and of, every kindi grade, species, and
order of knowledge known to man, and whereof he knows
not anything; and that it is not only POSSIBLE to reach
those centers, and obtain those knowledges, but that it is
achievable by a vast number who now drone and doze away
life, die half ripe, and wake up, when too late, to find out
what fools they have been, necessitating what it is not our
present purpose to reveal. In the present instance it only
remains for the purpo.se of this Declaration of Principles,
to draw a brief comparison between our system and the very
best that can possibly, truthfully be said of the very best
of all other systems now extant anvwhere. Thev are divided into two parts, one of which proceeds to totally ig
nore the body, mortifies the flesh, and renders life truly
a semi-graveyard operation from birth to baptism, from
that to death. The other allows the utmost limit to lust
and license to the elect, and roundly berates all others out
side. V ID E Mormonism, Perfectionism, and Islamism, and
contrast them with their opposites in belief, as the Shakers.
But current systems, as a general thing, bend all their ener
gies toward the salvation of Men’s souls, and, in spending
their time in trying to get souls into heaven, lose sight of
the bodies, which, practically may go to the other place, of
so little account are they. They believe in crucifying the
flesh altogether, and generally effect THAT VERY THING
for the soul. They wholly loose sight of a fundamental
principle of human nature, which is to take delight in do-

;

mg the very thing it is sternly forbidden to.
The people of a town might not, if let alone, leave its
boundaries once in ten years; but you just make a law
that they SHALL NOT leave it, and that town will be
empty in less than a single d'ay. Human nature is strongly
perverse, and this suggests the query that were churches
and marriages based upon consent and attraction, instead
of what they are based on, there wouldrn’t be a hell on earth
or anywhere else, in less than one hundred brief years,—
brief to God, and1to immortal man.
Churches and1marriages exist as repressions,— our system
in expansion. They drive people to heaven cross-lots, over
steep-down gulfs of hell, we teach them to avoid all such.
They drive mankind by everlasting gabble on the horrors
of deformity; we draw them by appeals to the good, the
true, and the beautiful. They concern themselves about
mourning; we about joy; they about making the best of a
bad bargain, bearing life ’s crosses, abiding patiently till
the end, and all that; while we teach people how to neutra
lize hells by wholesale,—and the worst of them, too, mar
ried ones,—and all through the White Magic of Love, Will,
and AEtheriea. What teachers besides ourselves can give
men and women all the information on the following list
of practical points? or where are they who even pretend
to know how to instruct the people ? The fact is, they know
nothing of what they call Magnetics, and which we call
AEtherics; of what they call Will, which we call Volontiae; of what they call by a thousand names, we by the one
right title, LOVE. There are certain aims, qualities, forces,
ends, energies, powers, and abilities longed for, vainly, by
untold millions of people, men and women, in Englishspeaking lands, which we know the road to, and are able to
so direct the wayfarer in the Paths, that, though he or she
be a mere weakling, they cannot err therein. Of course wre
do not propose herein to state even a quarter part of our
doctrines, nor of the powers derivable, for that were to
transcend our present intention; besides which, many of

them have alread y been given to the world through the
works already published. Still it is deemed advisable to
name a few, om itting such as arc of a strictly domestic,
social, m agnetic, and ultra-recondite character. In the
course of hum an life, millions sigh for the Power of irre
sistibly affecting an applusion; to draw or bring* others to
them, fo r good ends, others when afar off, actually or sym
pathetically. F ru stratin g bad plans of others, when such
will prove a benefit. The precisely opposite,—to assist
others, by exertion of the AEthic force of the Soul. Moral
and other changes, effected by will-influence, through health
changes. Increasing the dynamic life-force through the
three principles. Prolonging specific energy through the
single breath-force. Tirau-clairism,—ability to think clear
ly to a point, and know it. Eclating to money dealings,
losses, gains, and to forecast them? The grand secret of do
mestic happiness,—the law of marital discord- discovered,
and its effectual antidotes, and enormously powerful ones
besides,—among which is one not discovered) by us, but of
incalculable value to every wedded couple whose health or
finances may not warrant too frequent family additions,
and thus we strike a blow direct against the monster crime
of the age,—murder, red-handed, atrocious murder,—the
awful crime of abortion. This is “ The Golden Secret.”
Vv’h a t a vast throng of husbands and married women no
to rio u sly find1home a hell for want of reciprocation, mutu
a lity , sym p athy and domesticity,—longing for death, or
a n y th in g else, to mitigate or change the current horror.
Now, none of these know, as we do, that: (1) power comes
to the m an through woman, who in turn imparts it to man;
th a t (2 ) man can wholly modify woman’s character, and
KINDLE the ice to a gentle flame; and (3) that it lies in
every unhappy woman’s power to make or mar the best
m an living;, that she is very often responsible for her own
m isery, arid has the power to resist the depleting effects of
V am pirism , disea.se thus engendered-, and to wholly trans
form the nature of almost any man, no matter how brutal,

Inconsiderate, or careless. In th is r e s p e c t w e v ic to r io u s ly
plant the white b a n n e r over th e r a m p a r ts o f th e s o c ia l
world.
We admit, and triu m ph an tly, th a t w e b e lie v e in th e
ELIXIR OF L I F E ; and th a t th e h u m a n s t a y on e a r th can
be prolonged a great deal beyond th e s to r ie d t h r e e s c o r e a n d
ten.
Finally, having been forced to l i f t th e v e il, w e a r e c o n te n t
to abide the issue, and leave th e e v e n t w ith G o d , w e ll k n o w
ing that victory is ours.
1‘ These a re th e great o ld M a s t e r s ;
These, th e m en sublim e,
W hose D IS T IN C T fo o ts te p s ech o d o w n
The corridors o f tim e, j J
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The idea thrown out in our last lesson on this subject is
still more forcible when we consider its bearings in a more
argumentative light.
Locke in his epistle, speaking of new doctrines, says,
‘‘ Truth scarce ever carried it by vote any where at its first
appearance; new opinions are always suspected! and usually
opposed, without any other reason, but because they are not
already common. But truth, like gold, is not the less so, for
being newly brought out of the mine. ’Tis trial and exami
nation must give it price, and1 not antique fashion; and
though it be not yet current by the public stamp, yet it may
for all that be as old as nature, and is certainly not the less
genuine. ’ ’ This appears applicable to the present subject;
how particular (says Lavater) we ought to be, to unveil
our own hearts and our own temperaments, before we can
judge of others, as we can only know others in proportion
to the knowledge we possess of ourselves. There are many
things in this life which conduce to afford us happiness,
but there is nothing more essential thereto than a knowl
edge of human nature. Some persons contend that it is im
possible to study the various temperaments and disposi
tions of individuals, and also doubt the possibility of laying
down correct rules to guide the judgments of those who
feel disposed to make such inquiries; whilst others are of
the opposite opinion, and prove that it is possible by study,
theory, practice, and experience to guide the inquiring

student (having a sound mind) to obtain such a knowledge
of animals and human beings, as will appear truly astonish
ing to those who are unacquainted with such rules. But
indolence, prejudice, and ignorance will continually present
obstacles in the way of science, which can only be removed
by industry, ability, and perseverance. Persons are often
surprised at the ignorance of their friends or acquaintance,
who are not acquainted with the nature of the various ani
mals and their natural propensities; it is certain that some
animals of the same species differ in a greater or less degree
from each other. I f a knowledge of the brute creation is es
sential for man to be acquainted with, and their various in
stincts .and propensities, their organic uses and abuses, no
person will, for a moment, doubt the propriety of our study
ing the nature, constitution, disposition, and qualities of
mankind, and, particularly, of those persons with whom we
hold conversation or have transactions in business, with the
nature and disposition of those on whom, perhaps, our fu
ture happiness or misery may depend.
The sweet intellectual pleasures that are to be enjoyed in
friendly society, and our daily and hourly transactions,
awaken us to the importance of such knowledge. All per
sons are aware of the difference that exists in the disposi
tions, manners, and habits of their friends or acquaint
ances; there are times we perceive that particular persons
resemble other individuals in appearance and also in habits
to a certain extent, and we often judge of persons by the
contour of the head, the form of body, or figure, the ^ait,
and a variety of peculiarities that are often remarkable; if
this is a fact well known to the unlearned, how often must
the man of penetration and learning be assured of its ex
istence? Phrenologists consider man by himself, and also
compare him with other animals. When the lower animals
manifest the same feelings and propensities as those dis
played by man, the faculties which produce them are said
to be common to both; ancient philosophers have compared
the nature of animals to that of man, and the nature of men

to certain animals and birds. Phrenologists (Drs. Gall and
Spurzheim) have discovered that the general organic ar
rangement of the brain in animals of the brute creation, and
birds, are found to show the various propensities natural to
them, and correspond to a certain extent with the cerebral
development in mankind. If there was no other defence in
vindication of the science of phrenology than that of men
possessing the learning and abilities of Drs. Gall and Spurz
heim, who would not risk their reputation for the gratifica
tion of an evil propensity by leading mankind into error,
can any reasonable man suppose that Dr. Combe would have
wasted his time and abilities in writing a splendid and com
pendious treatise on the discoveries of Drs. Gall and Spurz
heim, and his own, on the subject of phrenology? Does it
appear reasonable that eminent physicians and gentlemen,
whose abilities we cannot doubt, would also expend their
time and abilities, as their learned predecessors did, to
study a science unworthy of their attention ? The rules of
the science are open to every man who has abilities to sat
isfy himself as to its utility and truth, by consulting the
works of Drs. Gall and Spurzheim, and the latest edition of
Dr. Combe’s treatise on phrenology; and after he becomes
acquainted with the theory of the science, he need only to
p u t it in practice to be perfectly convinced in favor of its
doctrine. I t has always been the desire of both ancient and
modern philosophers to promote the happiness of mankind
on a solid foundation, and nothing will tend more decidedly
to achieve this object than a certain knowledge of the an
cient sciences of astrology, astronomy, phrenology, and phy
siognomy united in the same individual; and they, as they
are the off-spring of the same parent, bear testimony to the
resemblance of each other in different bodies, in order to
promote the same end, viz., a knowledge of divine and hu
man nature.
Astrology, as our readers already know, is a science
founded on astronomy and the motions, aspects, and posi
tions of the heavenly bodies, together with the ancient sig-

nifieation of the constellations, and eminent fixed stars, ac
cording to their situations in or on the ellip tic; as observed
during centuries of experiments, at the birth of an indi
vidual ; at the time of asking a question for the result of any
particular event; for the state of the sick ; or to discover the
strength of a kingdom or nation, from a chart of the heav
ens erected for the exact m om ent that the sun enters the
equinoctial or tropical signs. The first is termed natal
astrology, the second horary astrology, the third physical
astrology, and the last state astrology.
Natal astrology teaches us by certain mathematical rules
to judge of the form and temperament of the individual;
the blemishes, hurts, and mental and bodily diseases; the
quality of the intellectual faculties and animal propensi
ties; the probability of riches or poverty; the eminence and
dignity to which the native may be elevated; the probabil
ity of friends and enemies, their nature and description; of
marriage; off-spring; strength of constitution; natural dis
position ; and many of the most remarkable periods of life,
either advantageous or disadvantageous, etc., and in var
ious instances the length of life has been mostly correctly
calculated by those who are proficients therein.
Phrenology is a science founded on the formation and
functions of the brain. In certain compartments on the sur
face of the brain, the organs of the different faculties, senti
ments, and propensities are developed, which the external
surface of the head discovers; and in proportion to the
number and strength of the different organs, so does the
phrenologist give his opinion, on the intellectual faculties,
moral sentiments, and animal propensities. It is extremely
useful to ascertain the exact abilities, inclinations, and dis
positions of individuals; the propriety of appointing men
to certain situations and studies, in which they are most
likely to distinguish themselves to their own advancement,
and for the general good. It harmonizes with astrology, in
that portion which treats of the intellectual, moral, and ani
mal qualities, and the probability of arriving at eminence

in the world, a cq u isitiv en ess or riches, and in several other
points w hich ex p erien ce and practice alone can decide.
P h ysiognom y is a scien ce w hich teaches us to form ideas
of the d isp osition s and natural propensities of mankind, on
beholding the countenance, and judging from the lines,
curves, profiles an d proportion o f the various features of
the face, th e form o f each feature taken separately and col
lectively, to w hich th ey often add the profile of the whole
head and body. Physiognom ists also assist their judgment
in a variety o f w ays, by observing the manners of indi
vid uals on various occasions, their gait, and from the gen
eral personal appearance. I t is said that “ the countenance
is the in dex o f th e mind, which can be read by observation,
study and e x p e r i e n c e e v e r y person is a physiognomist to
a certain extent.

KiOLTAVIA.
Boltaivia was born in the late December,
Though not where the earth was flaked with snow,
But far o ’er seas, in a sun-kissed climate,
Where palmettos wave and the woodbine grow.
It was here where he spent his happy childhood,
And here where he learned his first lessons of life,
And here where he dreamed by the wild waves’ tossing:
Of the tender and dim—yet far sea-wife.
Out there on the sun-baked beach he wandered
’Mong the tangled weeds where jelly-fish hide,
There he dreamed of the west,—the wild waves washing,
Bore his soul far away on the buoyant tide.
And the pearl-decked shells in low, weird whispers
Wbuld purl in his ears when he held them long,
Of the great wide world, he was always wishing
In his dreams with the love of the strange sea song.
Enthralled by the call of the far sea waters,
Charmed by the music of the shells in the air,
H e sighed and pined for the long lost vision,
His fair dream love with the midnight hair.
He builded a boat of strong net woven,
A nd this he bedecked with roses and palm,
F a r out o ’er seas,—his white sails waving,
W ith sweet scented perfume of m yrrh and balm.
And wooed by a cry of tremulous waiting,
From the rock-hewn banks of a far-off shore,
Caught by the call of the long lost ages,
He embarked on the waves to return no more.

lie turned his lyre to the soft winds’ soughing,
He sang in low tones enchanting and rare,
j\nd enthralled with his singing the fair sea maidens,
But he sighed for the one with the midnight hair.
He could feel on his brow her red lips pressing,
See the white hands reaching out o’er the sea,
And her soft voice calling—ever calling,
“Roltavia come, I am waiting for thee.”
“Roltavia is coming, oh, far-sea Idol,
From the land where palms and the woodbine grow,
I ’m coming to clam my long lost vision,
That I worshiped in dreams so long ago.”
He turned his boat to the far-shore vision,
O’er the bounding tide swept his flower-deckedbaft
With a song of joy-—diis white sail waving,
And left in his wake a shining mark.
“ It will always serve as a bright reminder,
That the Love gods lead to the one heart’s call.
And a rose I ’ll drop on the shining waters,
As a lyric token of my vision’s call.”
On he steered his bark to the fair dreamvision.
The sea was troubled—with angry roar
Sought to thrust him far o’er the dark waves’tossing
But he steadily rode to the distant shore.
Strong was his hand, strong was his vessel.
Strong was the light that followed in his wake,
Strong was his heart—noble his manhood,
His steadfast purpose no thought could shake.
On the distant shore stood his lost dreamvision,
Clad in garments of sombre hue,
Singing a song to the wild waves’ tossing,
The song of a heart both tender and true.
He list to her song, ’twas a strange, sad lyric,
And the lyre she strung was of quaint design,
Her eyes were turned to a distant vision,
An old time pain—and a love divine.
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He saw her thus as he saw in his dreaming,
She knew him not, for her eyes were dim,
And though she sung to an old tune Idol,
Love wafted the voice and the song to him.
He sprang to her side with arms extended,
Tore the web from eyes of a mystic light,
"With a cry of joy and a new awakening
Her song was borne to her waiting knight.
“ Roltavia has come, oh, dark-haired Idol,
Prom a land where palms and the woodbine grow,
I ’ve come to claim thee, my far-sea vision,
That I worshiped in dreams so long ago. ’’
“ I heard thee call, oh, star-eyed vision,
Long hast thou reigned queen of my heart,
Long have I loved, long have I waited,
Ages and worlds and seas apart.
“ I ’ll tear from thine eyes, the web of darkness,
I ’ll deck thee in garments all woven with love,
I ’ll guard thee and keep thee, oh soul of Enid,
Bom with the faith, thou wounded dove. ’’
*‘Don’t sing to the god that slumbers, darling,
Don’t twirl with the harp of poisoned string,
Lift thine eyes to the Star of the Great Sea City,
Where the sun glows warm with the breath of Spring. ’
44The

bands that bind thee are mere threads, darling,
Thine eyes are dimmed by a gossamer glow,
•Come, let us away to the rose-decked vessel,
Away from the fickle tide’s ebb and flow.”
But lo, like the flash of the lightning’s fury,
A storm swept the flower-decked boat from sight,
And only the gleam of the phosphorus pathway,
Showed in the gloomy and storm-tossed night.
Roltavia sank in the dark wave’s washing,
His dark-haired Idol was torn from his arms,
And was cast afar on the rock-hewn abyss,
AJone, unguarded, unprotected from harm.

Oh, what are th e songs the sad waves are singing?
Oh where is the lover so brave and so fair?
’Neath the d ark sea waves in the storm-tide’s washing,
F a r away from his Idol with the midnight hair.
Oh, say, can he h ear in the wild waves’ clamor?
Can he see in the night the storm-wrecked shore 1
And the song th a t he chanted in the lurid gleaming,
And a strange voice crying, “ Ah, never more?”
Oh, say, does he hear his far-sea Idol,
Who w aited w ith song all the long sad night?
Does he see in his dreams the great dark chasm
That stretches beneath her imprisoned height ?
Does he h ear in the night her low sadi weeping;
See the white hands reaching out o’er the sea,
And feel once again the soft lips trembling,
“ R oltavia come, I am waiting for thee?”
The strength of a life-time’s love came fleetly,
A nd lifted him up from the cold damp grave,
And sp u rred him on to the trusting Idol,
Who waited afar o ’er the boundless wave.
He strove through the dark, unmindful of danger,
F ought the waves that buffeted strong and wild,
O ’er clinging sands, though slipping and sinking,
A nd climbed o’er cliffs where the great rocks piled.
“ Roltavia has come once again, oh Idol,
To claim thee, my own, from the storm that was,
Oh, why should they shatter my poor lost vision,
W hy should they murder without a cause?”
“ My flower boat I see in your harbor waiting,
To bear us away to a beautiful land,
All lit with the rose of the sun’s awakening,
And sea gulls flit o’er the golden strand.”
“ Oh, love of the ages, oh, long lost vision,
Sweet Enid, the hope of a life-time gleams,
Awake to the kiss and caress of Roltavia—
Roltavia, the god of thy dreams.”
—Edith Keene.
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There have been many objections raised against these sci
ences generally by persons who are totally ignorant of the
rules, theory, and practice of the science they universally
condemn; persons who have any idea of the manner in
Which we are generally educated, will not feel surprised that
early prejudice is usually a substitute for mathematical in
vestigation, particularly if the subject should be a Little be
yond the common run of things, it is denounced immedi
ately as visionary or impious. Paley says, in his “ Moral
Philosophy,” that “ to send an uneducated child into the
world is injurious to the rest of mankind; it is little better
than to turn out a mad dog or a wild beast into the streets.

"The"health, and v irtu e of a c lrld ’s future life is a considera
tion superior to all o thers.” I f Paley is right, the parents
or teachers of young persons ought to he well read in the
ancient science 6f astrology, and the useful and, important
science of p h ren o lo g y ; by this means the parents or teachers
will be enabled to perceive in what business or science the
abilities of the child will be found most useful. The astro*
logian is aware th a t if the planet Mercury is afflicted, im*
pedited, and combust, a t the birth of an individual, that
the intellectual faculties of that individual will be unfit for
study, but may be fit for business, where great abilities
are not requisite; the phrenologist will preceive the defici
ency of those organs necessary for study, and the physiog
nomist will discover a vacancy in countenance in proportion
to the in a b ility ; a proficient in each science would thus be
capable of giving the same judgm ent, and thus these sci
ences act in union or harmony with each other. It must
appear as cruelty to the individual, and prove injurious to
the general welfare, by endeavoring to educate men for sit
uations or professions which, from their natural organiza
tion, they are incapable to fill. An astrologian would con
sider it vanity to expect a man could rise to great honor in
the world whose nativity is,unfortunate and obscure; it is
equally vain to expect benevolence to exist in a man because
he has wealth, when the organ of benevolence is deficient.
The ancients displayed great judgment in the appointment
of their public officers. The mischief that results to society
at large by a. neglect of those sciences, in this respect, is ex
tensive; indeed, we ought not to be surprised at the many
examples, both in ancient and modern times, of the world
rejecting, with the most intolerable tyranny and ridicule,
that which is intended for their advantage. It is the priests
of the Established Churches, by various acts contrary to
their profession, who have brought religion into disrepute.
Persons who are appointed to public stations should cer
tainly undergo a scientific examination, as in ancient times,
when the honor of the country and public fidelity were Con*
sidered superior to private motives. Can we expect a man,
whose animal propensities predominate, or the man who has
the organ of Conscientiousness small, Acquisitiveness large,
and Benevolence deficient, to he a fit and proper person to
fill an office in the Church, or even any office of trust? We
ought not to expect impossibilities, when we hear of a man
placed in such a situation unsuitable to his natural propen-

sities or disposition to fill, and should rath er pity than cen
sure him, especially when we consider w hat he must have
endured under this organization being contrary to the qual
ity of the office he has to su stain ; the person th at appoints
the individual in this case ought to be macle the responsi
ble person, for if the said individual had been placed in a
situation which the sciences of astrology, phrenology, and
physiognomy would dictate, there is every probability that
he would fill th a t situation with credit to himself, and ad
vantage to his employers. Tiberius C'aesar was well skilled
in astronomy and astrology (he was taught by Tharasyllus,
during his recess or exile at R hodes); he was correct in his
predictions of future events; on inspection of Gabin’s na
tivity (when he was a youth), Tiberius foretold th at he
should one day be an emperor. H e had always by him the
genitures of all his nobility, and according as he found his
own, or the kingdom’s horoscope to be affected, or aspected,
or beheld by theirs, so he let them remain or cut them off
accordingly. Hippocrates and Galen wrote on the judg
ment of diseases and cures, by the rules of astrology; Jo
sephus relates of Berosus, the Chaldean th at he left it re
corded that, among the Chaldeans, he observed astronomi
cal ephemerides for four hundred and eighty years, in
scribed on baked bricks and tiles; he also signalized himself
by his astrological predictions. The Athenians rewarded
him for his learning with a statue in the gymnasium at
Athens. Epigenes Byzantinus, being an author of credit,
has recorded that, amongst the Babylonians, there were
found ephemerides containing observations of the stars for
the space of seven hundred and eighty years, inscribed on
tablets of brick and tiles; the same author wrote with cor
rectness on comets. The Roman Em peror Adrianus was
well skilled in astronomy, and particularly in judicial
astrology; he used to erect an astrological chart of the heav
ens in .th e calends of January, for the purpose of knowing
what should happen to him during the whole year. Thales,
one of the seven wise men of Greece, flourished nearly 600
years before the Christian era, and, like other philosophers,
he traveled in quest of wisdom; by the priests of Memphis
he was taught geometry, astronomy, astrology, and philoso
p h y ; he nearly measured the vast height and extent of a
pyram id by its shadow; he was the first that calculated an
eclipse of the Sun with accuracy; he discovered the solstices
and equinoxes; he divided the heavens into five zones, and

recommended) by tbe E gyptian philosophy, the division of
the year into 365 days, which is a jmoof of the ancient learn
ing in astronomy and astrology. Pythagoras flourished
more than 500 years before the Christian era; he made the
occult sciences his private study. In Egypt and Chaldea he
gained the confidence of the priests, and learned from them
the symbolic characters and mystic learning of the ancients.
His skill in music, medicine, mathematics, and natural phi
losophy, gained him friends and admirers. He considered
proportionate numbers the principles of everything, and
perceived in the universe regularity, correspondence, beau
ty, proportion, and harmony, intentionally produced by the
Creator; it is worthy of remark that the most accurate cal
culations and observations of modern astronomers proves
that his system of the universe was perfectly correct—viz.,
the Sun as the center, and all the planets moving in ellip
tical orbits round i t ; but this idea was considered as chi
merical and improbable by persons in those days; yet there
are many persons who attempt to deny that the ancients
were acquainted with the periods and motions of the heav
enly bodies ; however, it is quite certain the present system
was known two thousand three hundred years ago. Zoroas
ter, King of Bactria, was a great philosopher and astrono
mer; he lived 2460 years before the Christian era. An
other of th at name, and the restorer of the religion of the
Magii, is fixed at 590 years before the Christian era; both
were astrologers. Thales, Pythagoras, Socrates, and all the
philosophers, derived their information and knowledge by
their own abilities and perseverance, and from the instruc
tions of the priests who presided in the temples of learning
in ancient days. It appears that no persons were admitted
to study in those temples or colleges, except those who
proved themselves worthy, and possessed capacity to ap
preciate and understand the mysteries of the ancients. "We
are quite at a loss in forming an idea of the extent of their
learning, so many valuable libraries being destroyed by
various accidents and destructive conquerors; the ancients
would rather make any sacrifice than permit their learning
to fall into the hands of the vulgar; therefore we cannot
say whether they understood phrenology or not, neither
can we assert that they were ignorant thereof; the ancients
being such close observers of nature, we ought rather to sup
pose th at they were well acquainted with both phrenology
and physiognomy, and many other sciences of which we

have no idea,
Pythagoras taught th at the most ample and perfect grati
fication was to be found in the enjoyment of moral and in
tellectual pleasures, andi, in order to suit the mind for such
qualities, and to render virtue possible in practice as well as
in theory, recommended th at the tender years of his dis
ciples should be employed in continual labor, in study, fa
exercise, and in repose; for, unless young persons are con
tinually employed in body and mind, indolence, with all
its baneful influence, will destroy the perfection of both
body and mind. Studies in either moral and intellectual
pursuits, if continued for too long a period, will produce
a diseased body and disordered m ind; scarcely any indi
vidual is organized in the same m anner exactly as another,
which in some manner accounts for the difference of dispo
sitions; in some men the intellectual faculties, in others
the moral sentiments, and in most men the animal propen
sities, are strongly developed; some are strong and healthy,
and others are weak and sickly in their constitutions; it is
useful and necessary for the student to ascertain the extent
of his abilities. It appears, from the study of phrenology,
that exercise of both body and mind is absolutely necessary
to preserve the health of both: if we neglect to cultivate
bodily activity and strength, we become unfit for the neces
sary occupations of life; if we neglect our intellectual and
moral faculties, we shall become unfit for society and bur
densome to ourselves. “ The brain (says Combe) is the
fountain of nervous energy to the whole body; many per
sons are habitual invalids, without actually laboring under
any ordinary or recognized disease, solely from defective or
irregular exercise of the nervous system. The best mode of
increasing the strength and energy of any organ and func
tion is to exercise them regularly and judiciously, accord
ing to the laws of their constitution; punishment is the in
evitable consequence of disobeying the organic laws of our
constitution, therefore the more intimately a man becomes
acquainted with his own organization, the nearer will he
be able to judge of others, and the happier and more con
tented he is likely to be himself.’’ Thus the nature of man
kind was cultivated by the ancients to far greater perfec
tion than many are likely to credit at present; they not
only cultivated the mind, but also paid particular attention
to the health and strength of the body. In proportion as
the animal health, strength, and spirits decline, so does the

Junctions of Hie m ind become enfeebled and unfit for the

exercise of those abilities which an individual is known to
possess in a sound state of health. “ What, obstructions are
to be found (says L av a te r), in the way of improvement,
from the n a tu re of our climates, in the forms of our govern*
orient and education, in the polish and insincerity of our
manners, the unsubstantial ailments, the closeness and heat
of our apartm ents, the general use of pernicious liquors, all
concur, alas! to extinguish the poor remains of vigor trans
mitted to us from our fathers.” Locke; in his thoughts
on education, says, “ A sound mind in a sound body is a
short but full description of a happy state in this world;
h e th a t wants either of these will he little the better of any*
thing else.”
A sm a tterer in physiognom y, whose m ind is feeble and
h is h ea rt co rru p ted , is, in the opinion o f Lavater, the most
con tem p tib le o f b e in g s; it is certain th at the student who is
a n x io u s to lea rn physiognom y m ust, in the first place, cast
off all p r e ju d ic e, h is eye m ust not he evil, his health and
m ind m u st n o t be im paired, he m ust know the effects of a
sy m p ath etic fee lin g , and the language of the eyes and coun
ten a n ce; conversan t w ith the different temperaments of
various classes of individuals, he must, associate in all con
d itions o f s o c ie t y ; be ought not to lim it his acquaintance to
one circle, he should associate with artists and those having
a kn ow led ge of man ; perfection in physiognomy is not to
be a tta in ed w ithout long experience and experiments, com
b in ed w ith the assistance of phrenology and astrology.
There have been many arguments urged against the physi
ognom ist, said th at Socrates was naturally of a licentious
d isp osition , and th at his heart was the most depraved, im
m odest, and., corrupt, that ever was in the human breast,-—
this opinion nearly cost the physiognomist his life; but So
crates declared that his assertions were true, and that he
had corrected and curbed all his vicious propensities by
means of reason. The opinion of Zopyrus does not condemn
the science o f physiognomy, hut shows that he was too hasty
in g iv in g his judgm ent, and that if Zopyrus were as wrell
acquainted with phrenology or with astrology as he was
with physiognom y, that he would not have erred in his
opinion of that great philosopher; it is also an argument in
favor of the u tility of combining the knowledge of each;
there are some phrenologists that cultivate a knowledge of
physiognom y, and find a very satisfactory result. The

countenance generally shows the emotions of the mind; it is
not easy, says a physiognomist, to screen dissimulation from
the observer; we know the individual cannot change his
bony outline, or the color of his hair and eyebrows. As a
man can only do what he is capable of, because capacity is
limited to a point at which it ceases, the physiognomist must
know that the source of a great deal of disappointment pro
ceeds from our expecting more than persons are able to
grant, or capable to fulfill. Can honesty be expected from
ft knave, or roguish actions to belong to an honest man ? It
is certain that some men lose by being seen too near, and the
same men gain by a more intimate knowledge of them;
there is no man so bad but that he may possess some good
qualities; an imperfect knowledge of man is the foundation
of intolerance. Men of bad habits themselves, or those who
have been often deceived by persons, are usually apt to
think evil of others; on the other hand, good men consider
mankind generally better than they really are. As a gen
eral rule, this is most valuable, “ judge of the tree by the
fru it;” pear trees do not produce apples, neither does the
apple tree; produce plums; everything in nature produces
and acts according to its quality, kind, and disposition. Rim
over the whole kingdom of nature with a rapid eye (says
Voltaire), or confine yourself to a comparison of a few of
her productions, no matter which, and you will find in all a
confirmation of this truth, that there is a constant harmony
between internal powers and external signs.
Many persons have expressed surprise that the early
years of Socrates should have been spent in drunkenness
and disorderly propensities until he arrived at twenty-four
years of age. It is very easily accounted for in astrology;
the degrees of the sign on his ascendant being run up to an
other sign, the planets in his nativity changing their signs
from the earthly and watery trigons to the aerial and fiery,
fixed and cardinal, which is frequently conspicuous in na
tivities, where the signifieators and aspects are powerful;
changing the course of life from strong evil propensities to
powerful and good qualities, seeing that the concourse of
good prim ary and secondary directions, in his nativity, ef
fected a different organization in the phrenological point
of view, by a powerful development of the intellectual and
moral faculties. Phrenologists have found the organs that
at one period are obscure, in time become strongly de
veloped; this proves the tru th of the quotation, “ There is

a wide,” etc. Phrenologists have often observed a great al
teration in several organs between twenty-three and thirty
years of age. This is an age at which the phrenologist will
he most certain in his opinion on this subject; and of course,
when a change takes place in the development of the facul
ties and propensities, we are to expect an alteration in the
disposition; the countenances of men undiergo great changes
and alterations, and, in fact, we all change with our years;
the ideas of the child are different from the young man,
and the young man differs from the middle-aged and from
the old man. The same individual undergoes as many
changes as the olanets that rule those ages are different in
quality, as the Q) rules 1st age, $ rules 2nd, 9 3rd, C'4th,
T 5th,
gth, T? 7th. In harmony .with the changes of
man, the planets are continually changing their places in
the ecliptic, all moving on in the same order, continually
changing every circumstance and day different from every
.other. Physiognomy is one of the studies which an astrol
oger is obliged to be acquainted with, in order to distinguish
the sort of person signified by the various planets; not only
are different classes of persons signified by the same planet,
caused by the aspects the planet receives, but also from the
nature of the different signs of the zodiac in which the
planet is situatedi; therefore, phrenology is found to har
monize with astrology. Astrological and zodiacal physiog
nomy has long been observed, and often used to assist in the
rectification of a nativity, when the time of birth is not ex
actly known. So precisely is the difference perceptible, that
an astrologer of experience can discover nearly the degree
or part of the sign which ascended at the birth of the in
dividual, as judged from the peculiarity of the countenance
and personal appearance of the individual. Mr. Varley. the
erudite author of the “ Zodiacal Physiognomy,” in one part
of that valuable work says, “ Those persons who are born
under the signs of the watery and earthy trigons often bear
some resemblance to foreigners; whilst those born under the
signs of the fiery triplicity (which gives fair persons) are
particularly characteristics of the English nation, Avhich is
under the sign Aries.” Not only do particular individuals
partake of the physiognomy of the signs and planets that
ascend or preside at birth, but nations are ruled and signi
fied by the different signs of the zodiac, as England is signi
fied by the sign Aries, Ireland by Taurus, and cities are
also signified by the signs; Rome under the regal sign Leo,
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and London by Gemini, particularly from the 10th to tin*
24th degree. Now, if evil planets ulllict. these signs the
kingdoms, or cities, and nations are known to suffer which
is particularly observed in what is called state astrology.
Mr. Varley has given several plates and figures in his work
to describe the peculiarities that belong to each trigon.
Aries, Iieo, and Sagittarius, the fiery trigon ; Taurus, Virgo,
and Capricorn, the earthly ; Gemini, Libra, and Aquarius,
the aerial trigon; Cancer, Scorpio, and Pisces, the watery
trigon. “ By far the less numerous portion of society is
born under the fiery and aerial signs; the world, in its dis
positions and habits, are governed chiefly by the earthly
and melancholic saturnine, and the watery phlegmatic
signs; while the superior princes and nobles of the world,
and the sublime and poetical writers, painters, and com
posers, emanate from the fiery and regal trigon; and under
the humane and courteous aerial signs, Gemini, Libra, and
Aquarius, are mostly produced the professors and instruc
tors of music, the fine arts, and the ceremonies and embell
ishments of life and civilization.’’ We have thus shown
that there is an inseparable harmony between the science of
phrenology and physiognomy; a thousand cases may be
cited, such as that of Socrates and Zopyrus, which proves
that, to give a judgment in one or the other, lx>th must be
consulted, which is a rule observed by a few phrenologists
that are very correct in their opinions on the dispositions of individuals—an harmony no less striking between the astro
logical judgment of the form and dispositions of the plane
tary significations, of the celestial signs of the zodiac, of
phrenology, and of physiognomy; in fact, physiognomy and
phrenology cannot be separated. The diagram, showing the
connecting link between the three, will form the subject and
embellishment of our next lesson.

TH E IMPERIAL BATH.
You cannot be healthy unless you arc clean inside as w<Al
ns outside.
The Im p e ria l H ath and our system will accomplish this
in every ease. There is n o th in g equal to it. By its use Auto
intoxication an d all the deadly diseases caused by it, such
as Cancer, Tum ors, Consumption, etc., are prevented or
•cured, as the case m ay be.
In v estig a te for y o u r own good. Write us and include a
two-cent stam p for full information.
IN T E R N ATIONAL LABORATORIES,
Al l ent o w
410 North S ix th Street,
.

n

, Pa.

S p e c i a l .— I f

you have any friends suffering from any
com plaint, no matter what, will you not favor us and help
them by sending us their full names and address*

“ Brother of The Third Degree.”
BY WILL L . GARVER.

A romance of a Mystic Brotherhood of the Twelfth Cen
tury, a society organized for the practice of the most wonder
ful Occult and Transcendent powers and faculties, and the
capacity to live in the pure spirit.
376 pages, cloth cover, reduced from $1.25 to $1.00,
Send for 72 page catalog and metaphysical literature.
PU R D Y P U B L IS H IN G CO.,
40 R andolph S t., LeM oyne Block, Chicago, 111.
BIOCHEM ISTRY-ASTROLOGY.
A way to regain lost health through the means of Mother
Nature. No drugs need he used to obtain health. By the
em ployment of biochemical means there are no bad after
effects. It is a natural means of cure and each disease can
be treated according to the laws of divine astrology. Send
(stamp for booklet. We also teach this system to others.
B ox 2G2, R i c h l a n d C e n t e r . P a .

The Astrological Buletina.
12 Months 10 Cents.
A magazine issued by the Portland School of Astrology.
Full of interest regarding the scientific, practical and useful
features in modern Astrology. Your subscription is invited.
The 1910 (5th) edition of the Planetary Daily Guide For
All is “ Better than M agic/* Price, 50c. Have you got our
catalogue of books or our school prospectus ?
P. O. Box 573, Portland, Oregon.

The Balance Magazine. A S S g 1' £ £ X T
Subscription price, $1.00 per year. Foreign and Canada,
$1.25. Trial subscription, 25 cents for 4 months.
Some of our regular contributors are: Julia Seton Sears,
M. D., Rem A. Johnson, Frederic W. Burry, Henry Harri
son Brown, Dr. Geo. W. Carey, and C. L. Brewer.
“The Truth About New Thought,” by Julia Seton Sears.
“ Siderial Sidelights,” by C. L. Brewer.
“ An Old Maid’s Reverie,” by Mattie Corey.
“ Maternity Treatments,” by Alvesta Brown and Harriet
Rix.
Box of specimens from some of the famous mines of
the Rocky Mountain region.
Address,
OLIVE A. KILLIN, Editor,
1143 Josephine Street, Denver, Colo.
LEA D IN G OR FOLLOW ING—W H IC H ?
A re you in the overwhelming sweep of the forces which
bear down the human race into religion and revolt? Are
you in slavery to circumstances and environments? Or do
you, m an th at you are, created in God’s image, honor that
likeness by being but little lower than the angels ?
There are forces in you, tremendous, powerful.
Let them awake. A four-cent stamp brings our informa
tion concerning W hite Magic.
PH ILO SO PH IC A L PUBLISHING CO..
A l l e n t o w n , P a .

A SEARCH AFTER ULTIMATE TRUTH.
The Divine Perfection Inherent in Man
and in All Creation,
B y A a r o n Ma r t in Cr a n e ,
Author of “ Right and Wrong Thinking and Their

Results.”

12mo. Cloth. Gilt top. Net
$1.50. Postpaid $1.60.

The thousands of readers of that great hook, “ Right and
Wrong Thinking,” need no introduction to Mr. Crane,
whose new book is exactly what its title states, although a
critic of high rank who reviewed the work in manuscript
declared that it was not a search for truth, but its dis
covery.
It begins with an attempt to find a sure and enduring
foundation for all reality, and finds that foundation in
God. Next, the search is for a clear understanding of God’s
indisputable qualities. Following this, is a discussion of
propositions which the author calls essentials. On these
is based a discussion of the non-existence of materiality and
error, followed by a discussion of creation from the stand
point of the accounts in Genesis and John—a most interest
ing interpretation.
In the progress of the book are elaborated the essential
characteristics of man, and the mutual relations of men to
each other and to God. Then follows a discussion of the
right of every man to freedom, the mutual relation of one
ness existing between man and man and between man and
God. the whole concluding with a chapter which, by inde
pendent data, incontestably and triumphantly proves that
man is immortal.
The bock draws from all sources, is thoroughly rever
ential. and is permeated throughout by s-und reasoning
and unflinching logic. It is a veritable guide to the science
of life and living.
Published by
LOTHROP, LEE & SHEPARD CO.
B o s to n , M ass.

ROSICRUCIAN LITERATURE.
Cl y m e r , D r . R. S w i n b u r n e .

The Fraternity of the
Rosicrucians. Their Teachings and Mysteries according to
the Manifestoes issued at various times by the Fraternity
itself. Also some of their secret teachings and the mystery
of the Order explained. 12mo pp. 314. $5.00.
Cl y m e r , D r . R. S w i n b u r n e . The Philosophy of the
Living Fire. (Love, God.) “ There is nothing new under
the sun.” Fire Philosophy the Foundation of All True
Initiation, and All Mystic and Occult Fraternities, as well
as the Secret Doctrines and Ancient Mysteries. Atlantis.
Its Beauty, and Its Fall. The Templars and Fire Philoso
phers. The Therapeutre and Essenes and their Initiation.
12mo, pp. 174. 1906. $1.50.
Cl y m e r , D r . R. S w i n b u r n e . Ancient Mystic Oriental
Masonry; Its Teachings, Ru.es, Laws and Present Usages
which govern the Order at the present day. ‘‘ True Masonry
and the Universal Brotherhood of Man are one.” Cloth.
12mo, pp. 194. 1907. $1.50.
Cl y m e r , D r . R. S w i n b u r n e . True Spiritualism. The
Beautiful Philosophy of Life, and not mere Spiritism which
deals only with phenomena. The book contains 190 pages,
printed on heavy egg-shell paper, handsomely bound in
cloth with lettering and side-stamp in gold. 1907. $1.00.
D e St . V i n c e n t , Co u n t M. The Order Militia Crucifera
Evangelica. Founded on History and their own Mani
festoes, and on facts, documents and writings in the pos
session of the Brethren of the Order at the present day
12mo, pp. 198. Cloth, price, $2.00.
Cl y m e r , D r . R. S w i n b u r n e . Alchemy and the Al
chemists. This work is now published in four volumes.
Vol. I, pp. 266. Vol. II, pp. 230. Vol. I l l , pp 241. Roumi
in silk cloth, stamped in gold with symbol. Compilation of
the old masters, Paracelsus and others. Descriptive eirculai
of all of Dr. Clymer’s books sent on application. Price of
the volumes, $8.50.

“ Divine Alchemy,” only for members of the Or(W of
VdCilitia Crucifera Evangelica, by Dr. Clymer.
Complete Catalogue now ready.
Address the PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING CO..
Al l e n t o w n , P a .

